Hey girl! Shreveport-Bossier is the perfect place to meet up with your friends for a fun weekend getaway filled with stops at local Black-owned businesses and companies celebrating Black chefs, creators and artists. Located in beautiful northwest Louisiana, you and your girls can experience 24-hour gaming, riverfront entertainment, shopping at boutique stores, year-round festivals, and mouthwatering cuisine.

**Day 1**

**Mani-Pedi at My Spa My Way**
For 13 years, My Spa My Way has provided luxury spa services in the Shreveport-Bossier community. Services offered include massages, body treatments, facials, waxes, and more. Treat yourself to a fragrant Citrus Spa Manicure and refresh your feet with a Jelly Pedicure.

**Southern University Museum of Art**
Experience the culture of African and African American life through the lens of art. Explore relics from the major art-producing regions in West and South Africa, while “feeling the beat” of the drum circle.

**Red Barn Cajun Crawfish and Seafood Market**
Red Barn Cajun Crawfish and Seafood Market serves authentic Cajun crawfish and seafood harvested from Louisiana waters. Eat spicy crawfish in season and try shrimp bags with corn, potatoes and sausage and other other dishes year round.

**Louisiana Daiquiri Café**
Located in a renovated, historic bank in Shreveport, this is a great place to enjoy daiquiris named after Shreveport neighborhoods like Cooper Road, Queensborough, and Allendale. Louisiana Daiquiri Café is often the hot spot on the weekends with their patio parties with live DJs.

**Dinner at Orlandeaux’s Café**
Orlandeaux’s Café is a Creole and Southern restaurant serving up Shreveport’s famous stuffed shrimp, gumbo, chicken fried steak, pork chops, po’boys, and more. Today, visitors to Orlandeaux’s Café can taste the original recipe that owner Damien “Chapeaux” Chapman’s great grandfather Arthur Chapman helped develop and cooked up at the iconic Black-owned Freeman & Harris Café.

**Haze on Texas**
Haze on Texas is the spot for the grown and sexy. Here you’ll find the hottest Shreveport-Bossier R&B and Soul bands live and $3 happy hour. There is also a bar snack menu with an assortment of chicken wing flavors and fried catfish.

**318 Infused Cigars and Spirits Lounge**
318 Infused offers a relaxed, upscale atmosphere featuring premium cigars and spirits.
Day 2

Snack at The Chocolate Pineapple
The Chocolate Pineapple is a boutique chocolatier. They specialize in chocolate-dipped strawberries, pineapples, Oreo balls, bacon, and more. In addition to sweet treats and delicious drinks, The Chocolate Pineapple offers brisket dogs and smoked meat plates from Hives Barbeque on the weekend.

Alky Therapy
Hello drive-through daiquiris! Alky Therapy drinks are ornately decorated with fresh fruit, candy, chocolate-covered strawberries, and more. Instead of being served in the traditional styrofoam cup, drinks here are served in plastic mason jars, with a prescription-style label attached.

RNL Authentics Shopping Appointment and Dine on a Mat
Book a shopping appointment with designer Niematulai Longstratt, who is originally from Sierra Leone. Longstratt designs garments inspired by traditional African clothing, as well as modern fashion. After you are dressed, sit down to “dine on a mat” with Longstratt during an authentic Fulani dining experience.

Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club
Laugh Out Loud Comedy Club is the latest addition to Shreveport-Bossier’s bustling nightlife scene. Located on the riverfront in downtown Shreveport, the venue spotlights open mic jam sessions, local comedians, and sidesplitting national headliners.

Style Bar
Turn up to the latest Ratchet and Hip Hop music while popping bottles with your girlfriends at Style Bar. It is known for its nightly drink specials, as well as trap karaoke and D’usse Saturdays.

Great Create at Agora Borealis
Explore artistic creations of more than 300 local artists at the Agora Borealis, a local arts marketplace. Meet an artist to learn about their work. Then unleash your creative talent for one of Agora’s “Great Create” workshops such as mask making, candle making, body product making, and jewelry making. Schedule a workshop with Ben’s Body Basics, a local Black-owned beauty and personal care line specializing in lotions, bath salts, body scrubs, and more.

Cocktails and appetizers on the balcony at Abby Singer’s Bistro
Enjoy craft cocktails, balcony dining, and contemporary dishes like duck nachos, shrimp and grits, and more at this restaurant located above the Robinson Film Center.

Shop Til You Drop
Don’t forget to visit these Black-owned boutiques in our area!
- Abana Shoes
- Da Shoe Gallery
- Lena’s Shoes
- V&B Resale
- Inspire Image Boutique

www.Shreveport-Bossier.org/Groups